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Our Principles transform
Friends of the Earth Brisbane is a community-

based social change cooperative working on local,

regional, national and international issues.

We are working towards the creation of an

ecological ly sustainable and social ly just society

through community action.

- We recognise the interdependence of al l l ife on

earth

- We uphold the principles of nonviolence

- We acknowledge the rights of al l indigenous

peoples to self determination

- We acknowledge and abhor the past and

continuing dispossession and marginal isation of

the indigenous people of Austral ia and of other

indigenous peoples throughout the world

- We reject patriarchy and any other form of el itist

hierarchy in our society

- We reject racism, sexism, colonial ism and al l

other such forms of discrimination and

oppression

- We acknowledge, respect and value cultural

diversity and different knowledge systems

- We support the concepts of intergenerational

equity and intragenerational equity (supporting

the rights of communities to pursue their own

development path without compromising the

opportunities of other communities or future

generations to pursue their own development

paths)

- We do not endorse pol itical parties

- We aspire to achieve egal itarian participation

in work and decision making within the

cooperative

- We work cooperatively using a consensus

model

- We individual ly and col lectively take ful l

responsibil ity for ourselves and for the

consequences of our actions

- We recognise non violent direct action as a

legitimate tool to achieve our vision

- We seek to develop a community of activism

based on nurturing and respect for

members and for the public at large

- We actively encourage skil l sharing

- As part of our insistence on transparency of

process and organisational honesty and

integrity, we critical ly evaluate our

processes and activities

- While acknowledging our agreement to join

Friends of the Earth Austral ia Inc., we remain

a self managed, independent cooperative.

Friends of the Earth Brisbane acknowledge
that we work and live on the traditional
lands of the Turrbal and Jagera peoples.
We recognise that sovereignty was never
ceded. We acknowledge their Elders, past
and present.
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Membership
FoE Brisbane is a member based co-operative and our

membership is central to our operations and

legitimacy. FoE has several levels of membership, and

we are excited to welcome several new members into

the fold this year.

We are pleased to see an increase in yearly donations,

including an upgrade from some one-off donors into

providing recurring donations to support FoE's work.

Aside from growing our profile in campaigning, social

media and in distribution of our newsletter, we are

l iaising with other organisations to develop strategies

for encouraging grass-roots people to join and

support us and our work.

Franklin Bruinstroop - Membership Officer

Interested Followers / Directors
FoE Brisbane has a 'non-hierarchical ' management

structure where every active member has equal say.

The Board of Directors (col loquial ly termed

“interested fol lowers” as opposed to “bored

directors”), on the other-hand, is responsible for the

legal and fiduciary compliance of FoE. The Board

undertakes to make sure that campaigners can get

on with the charitable and campaigning work of the

organisation.

Kim Stewart, Wendy Flannery, Bradley Smith and

KristyWalters were the directors for this year and

quarterly directors meetings were held.

Kim recently retired as a director after three years of

service. Kim brought passion and skil l to the board

over these three years and has made a generous

contribution to the organisation. The board would

l ike to thank her for her tireless work and we look

forward to campaigning alongside her for many

years to come.

This year was one of new growth for the

organisation, with new grants, projects and

volunteers. After a taxing year of moving and

renovations last year, our focus has now returned

to campaigning with vigour. We're also happy to

now be sharing our new office with two like-

minded organisations - Beyond Zero Emissions and

Lock the Gate. I t's been wonderful working along

side these groups and watching the Friends of the

Earth office become a hub of energy and ideas.

Looking forward, the board recommends that

further work is done in 201 3-1 4 to make our

pol icies and procedures available and accessible to

al l of our volunteers and workers. These ensure that

our campaigns continue to run smoothly and

safely.

Kristy Walters, Kim Stewart, Wendy Flanney,
Bradley Smith  FoEB Directors
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The ongoing active members of the PACE col lective are

Frankl in Bruinstroop, Jack Ingram, Kim Stewart, Rosemarie

Severin and Robin Taubenfeld. In 201 2-1 3, we also

welcomed two new regular members, Al l ie Davis and

Adam Sharah.

PACE activists have been involved in various peace-related

work – playing key roles in the 201 3 Peace Convergence

against the Tal isman Sabre war games, supporting the

establ ishment of the Independent and Peaceful Austral ia

Network and various other work, including supporting

peace tours and radio programs. We also prepared a

significant report into the environmental and social

impacts of US bases and mil itary activity in Austral ia,

available via the FoEB website.

PACE members also act as the Qld spokespeople on

general nuclear issues, campaigning actively against the

recommencement of uranium mining in our state, as wel l

as supporting national and international campaigns such

as Fukushima sol idarity events and actions, the Hiroshima

Day commemoration, the Austral ian Nuclear Free Al l iance

and the campaign against the proposed national nuclear

waste dump.

Peace, Anti-Nuclear
and Clean Energy

We also co-ordinated the publication of a

col laborative report exposing the risks of opening an

uranium industry in Qld, tabled in the Qld Parl iament

by MP Jackie Trad. PACE also drafted QLD Uranium-

Free Charter (yet to be final ised) and supported

initiatives to employ a Qld Uranium campaigner to

support campaign across Qld.

In our work on Food Irradiation we worked closely

with other groups in lobbying government and

developing a submission on the proposed irradiation

of tomatoes and capsicums. We are also monitoring

and responding to the phase out of certain pesticides

and the government’s endorsement of irradiation as

an “alternative” to chemicals.

We have been involved in forums, action, media and

support for the recognition of First People’s

sovereignty including participation with the Brisbane

Aboriginal Tent Embassy and its initiatives.

PACE members continue to play key roles in

maintaining FoE Brisbane as members of the board, in

areas of pol icy development, as website and media

producers and contributors, and also as stal l holders,

cleaners and general dogs bodies!



The most significant development in the past year has been

the adoption of a new program initiative, “Cl imate Advocacy

with and for Torres Strait Islander communities”, enabled by a

grant from the UNESCO Austral ia Committee, and with Kate

Morioka taking the leading role. After initial ly building l inks

with Brisbane-based elders, Kate and Uncle Thomas Sebasio

made a first visit to the Torres Strait in early July to establ ish

relationships with relevant bodies there and in Cairns. Kate

has since negotiated the management of an existing website

on cl imate change in the Torres Strait

www.torresstraitcl imate.org for news, project updates and

stories. Two community meetings are being held in Brisbane

in October, one specifical ly for Brisbane-based Torres Strait

Islanders, and the other designed to generate greater public

awareness and involvement. The second visit to the islands

wil l be in January 201 4, during the season of extreme

weather events and efforts are being made to involve a

media team in this visit.

New Melbourne-based member Claire van Herpen is

fol lowing up initiatives already being taken to begin

developing policies and procedures for addressing the needs

of Pacific Island communities who have to start planning for

resettlement now, especial ly those who have to move

beyond their national boundaries. Research includes the

Nansen Initiative and the Kiribati government’s “migration

with dignity” pol icy, as wel l as the 201 3 UN General Assembly

High Level dialogue on migration. In the near future some

members wil l be meeting with the coordinator of the Kiribati

Austral ia Nurses Initiative (KANI), seeking an assessment of

the program for future advocacy efforts. Links are also being

Climate Frontlines / Tulele Peisa
developed with a number of international networks focusing

on cl imate change related migration issues. In col laboration

with Cam Walker and Claire van Herpen, Cl imate Frontl ines

conducted an intensive mini media campaign for World

Oceans Day, 8 June.

We were successful in obtaining a smal l grant from a church-

based organisation to enable the production of IT resources

on Pacific and Torres Strait cl imate change, using material

from previous meetings and workshops and resources

provided by Tulele Peisa during Wendy Flannery’s visit (see

below). Nathan Renault has expressed interest in producing

these materials.

In June-July Wendy Flannery spent 2 weeks with Tulele Peisa,

the Carteret Islands relocation program at the first site,

Woroav vil lage, in Tinputz, Bougainvil le. As wel l as gaining an

in-depth and historical understanding of the overal l program

and of appropriate fol low up support, Wendy was able to

provide assistance with a number of specific tasks to do with

planning and funding applications. (A prel iminary report of

the visit is available on request.) A significant development in

the program has been the forging of direct l inks between

affected communities seeking relocation options. In October

201 2 Tulele Peisa hosted visitors from a native Alaskan

community and from outlying islands in the Manus Province

of PNG. The Tulele Peisa website has been successful ly

migrated to the FoE Austral ia website and wil l now be

accessible with the revised domain name www.tulele-

peisa.org. Two offers of updating/managing the website

have, unfortunately, remained unfulfi l led.

Some of the Brisbane-based Torres Strait Islanders meeting to discuss the new Climate Frontl ines project

supporting efforts to address the impacts of cl imate change in the Torres Strait.
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The Six Degrees col lective is a dedicated team working

towards the end of fossil fuel extraction (particularly coal

and coal seam gas) and a just transition to renewable

energy in Queensland. Tackl ing one of Austral ia’s main

sources of anthropogenic cl imate change is the impetus

behind our work. Over 201 2-1 3, we have seen a significant

reduction of investment and development in coal mining

in Queensland as a result of the global economic

downturn, and a major upsurge in the number of groups

working against coal and coal seam gas developments in

the state. I t’s an exciting time.

Working within the confines of a new LNP State

Government has presented some unique chal lenges, but

also some great opportunities; early this year we

celebrated the protection of the Felton Val ley from coal

mining after a five year campaign with our friends at

Friends of Felton.Working in coal-affected communities

was a large part of our work in late 201 2, the col lective was

part of organising in the Surat Basin strategy and planning

days, as wel l as being involved in the partial fol low-up

around the Wandoan case work.

The col lective (and Friends of the Earth Brisbane) breathed a

big sigh of rel ief when the Land Court refused Xstrata’s

Six Degrees Coal and Climate
application for costs against us, and we are pleased that the

mine looks l ike it wil l not be going ahead in the current

economic cl imate. With the Oakey Coal Action Al l iance, we

also raised a banner on top of the Jondaryan coal dump,

highl ighting the health impacts of the dump for town

residents and getting widespread local media coverage.

In 201 3, Six Degrees has begun to shift our focus from

regional campaigning to urban education campaigns. We

started a Brisbane community organising campaign on coal

trains and dust and have participated in Senate inquiries on

coal dust. We also held lobbying meetings with state and

federal MPs. The group has col laborated with and supported

the UQ Environment Col lective (under the banner of the

Research Integrity Coal ition) on a campaign against an

industry funded and control led coal seam gas research

centre at The University of Queensland.

Recently, we have rol led out a series of stunts against

Aurizon, Queensland’s coal haulage company, regarding their

role in opening up the Gal i lee Basin. Our work over the next

year is l ikely to focus on the role of Aurizon as the lynchpin in

opening up the Gal i lee Basin to export, and also on the

financers and investors in this region.
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Brisbane NVDA Climb Teamrm
A Project of the Six Degrees Collective

In 201 3 a proposal was floated within Six Degrees to

create a Non-Violent Direct Action cl imb team.The

overal l objective of establ ishing the cl imb team was

to inject skil ls into environmental organizations in

Queensland to achieve high profile direct action that

wil l bring about a transition away from fossil fuel

dependence in the state. This wil l be achieved

through on-going actions involving cl imb skil ls that

wil l greatly increase the effectiveness of protests and

direct action in gaining media attention and

disrupting key infrastructure that is impacting

negatively on the environment.

Training commenced in mid-201 3 with 1 3 activists

having undertaken 1 2 weeks of training in:

• Rope Skil ls - (cl imbing fixed ropes)

• Abseil ing

• Vertical Rescue

• Being famil iar and comfortable operating at

height in unfamil iar locations under pressure.

By the end of 201 3 the team wil l be capable of

carrying out direct actions which may include

hanging banners off prominent landmarks in

Brisbane, occupying critical infrastructure or setting

up forest sits to disrupt land-clearing and mining

operations.

This team is funded purely by donations - if you are

interested in donating, visit:
www.givenow.com.au/foesixdegrees
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2012-1 3 Financial Report
Our finances appeared to improve significantly this

year, with operational costs minimised and

campaign and operational incomes improving. Big

news this year were various grants that we secured

from several sources, and expenditure of $4000 to

assist in the set up of the cl imb team.

The reduction in expenditure is largely due to the

renovations being completed last financial year. Also

importantly, as campaign activity has increased, our

organisational expenses have been kept low for

several reasons. Firstly, the importance of Reverse

Garbage's ongoing support by donating our office

space rent-free cannot be understated. Secondly,

generous volunteer contributions to book-keeping

and office management minimise our admin costs.

Final ly, our IT costs are reducing due to our new VoIP

telephone system, Google providing pro-bono IT

services and volunteer work on developing

websites.

While Friends of the Earth is running extremely

cheaply, our campaigns are in a stronger financial

position than last year. I t is forseeable that with a

focus on fund-raising efforts we'l l have more

opportunities to employ people to build the

impact of our campaigns in 201 3-201 4.

Our auditor is unchanged from last year, Jason

O’Connor CPA, registered Company Auditor No.

353931 . Jason's excerpt from our financial report is

provided below.

Kristy Walters 
FoEB Finance Officer
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Our thanks to...
FoE Brisbane would l ike to thank our wonderful

Interested Fol lowers, our Finance and

Membership Officers, Reverse Garbage for their

incredible and ongoing support and being a

bountiful source of useful campaign materials,

the Sunrise Project for supporting the Reef

Walk 201 3, the Austral ian High Commission for

UNESCO for supporting the Climate Advocacy

with and for Torres Strait Islander Communities,

and al l others who have contributed to the

organisational work of FoEB over the last

financial year.

We would especial ly l ike to thank Brisbane-

based Torres Strait elder, Uncle Thomas Sebasio,

who has been instrumental in helping the col lective

forge strong l inks with Torres Strait Island community

members and representatives.

We would also l ike to thank our ongoing donors and

financial supporters. Without their assistance, we

would not be able to achieve much of the work we

do.

Many thanks to the PACE col lective, Wendy Flannery,

Bradley Smith, Steve Skitmore, Derec Davies, Kim

Stewart, Ivan Mort and Frankl in Bruinstroop for their

work on the content of the Annual Report. Thanks to

Steve for the layout and Brad for the technical

assistance and Scribus training!




